The MIT Faculty has made this article openly available. Please share how this access benefits you. Your story matters. Ann. Geophys., 32, 121-131, 2014 www.ann-geophys.net/32/121/2014/ doi:10.5194/angeo-32-121-2014 Abstract. Based on the daytime location of the equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA) crest derived from GPS observations at low latitude over China during the 2005-2006 stratospheric sudden warming (SSW), a quasi-16-day periodic meridional movement of EIA crest with the maximum amplitude of about 2 degrees relative to the average location of EIA crest has been revealed. In addition, periodic variations that are in phase with the meridional EIA movement are also revealed in the equatorial electrojet (EEJ) and F2 layer peak height (hmF2) over Chinese ionosonde stations Haikou and Chongqing. The quasi-16-day periodic component in Dst index is weak, and the 16-day periodic component does not exist in F10.7 index. Such large-scale periodic meridional movement of EIA crest is likely related to the globally enhanced stratospheric planetary waves coupled with anomalous stratospheric zonal wind connected with SSW. In addition, such large-scale periodic movement of EIA should be global, and can affect the ionospheric morphology around the low-latitude belt near the EIA region. Further case analysis, simulation and theoretical studies must proceed in order to understand the periodic movements of EIA connected with the different periodic atmospheric variations.
Introduction
The equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA), formed by the equatorial fountain effect via the upward E × B drift driven by large-scale eastward electric field at the dip equator, is a common feature of the low-latitude ionosphere. Since the first report of EIA by Appleton (1946) , the EIA has been extensively studied based on the ionospheric electron density data from ground-based ionosondes, topside ionospheric sounders, satellite beacon and in situ satellite measurements (e.g., Yeh et al., 2001; Lin et al., 2007; Wan et al., 2008) . It is generally accepted that the EIA morphology is partly controlled by the dynamics of the mesosphere and lower thermosphere (MLT), which is affected on both temporal and spatial scales by different atmospheric motions, such as global-scale atmospheric flows and various atmospheric waves including gravity waves, tides, and planetary waves (Fejer, 1991; Forbes, 1996) . Due to the modulation of the ionosphere by different atmospheric waves through electro-dynamic processes, many parameters are related to the ionosphere incorporate atmospheric wave signatures (Fejer, 1991; Forbes, 1996) . Using the global-scale observations for the oxygen nightglow emission at 135.6 nm and the ionospheric electron density parameters, a remarkable longitudinal wavenumber 4 (WN4) structure was found in the low-latitude ionosphere and attributed to the influences of the global-scale atmospheric non-migrating DE3 tides through vertical coupling processes (e.g., Hagan and Forbes, 2002; Immel et al., 2006; Sagawa et al., 2005; Wan et al., 2008) . In addition, the evidence of periodic planetary waves was also demonstrated in many ionospheric parameters, including the equatorial electrojet (EEJ) index, vertical plasma drift velocities, electron density, and F layer peak height (Abdu et al., 2006; Parish et al., 1994; Vineeth et al., 2007; Fagundes et al., 2005; Pedatella and Forbes, 2009; Liu et al., 2011) . For example, Abdu et al. (2006) provided evidence of planetary waves with 4-day and 7-day periods in the vertical drift plasma velocity based on meteor radar and digisonde data over low-latitude sites in Brazil. Fagundes et al. (2005) investigated how the F layer virtual height was modulated by planetary waves with period of 9-17 days.
A series of recent reports concerning ionospheric perturbations associated with lower atmospheric forcing have focused on sudden stratospheric warming (SSW). These reports mainly discussed the features of the ionospheric variation in low-latitude region, the possible connections between the state of the atmosphere at low latitude and high latitude, and the possible connections between the ionosphere and MLT region related to SSW Goncharenko et al., 2010a, b; Mukhtarov et al., 2010; Pedatella and Forbes, 2009; Vineeth et al., 2007 Vineeth et al., , 2010 . Using the global reanalysis data of atmospheric temperature and wind provided by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) and National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR), Vineeth et al. (2010) found an enhanced planetary wave (PW) activity of quasi-16-day periodicity in the stratosphere propagating from the Equator to the North Pole during several SSW years. Vineeth et al. (2010) suggested that these poleward propagating planetary waves are related to the rapid increase of the polar stratospheric temperature. The large persistent variations in the low-latitude ionosphere that occurred several days after the peak of SSW in 2008 and 2009 were interpreted in terms of large changes in atmospheric tides resulting from their nonlinear interaction with planetary waves that were strengthened during sudden warmings (Goncharenko et al., 2010a, b) . Based on equatorial magnetometer data from December 2005 to March 2006 when a SSW event occurred, Vineeth et al. (2007) identified a quasi-16-day periodic oscillation in the EEJ. Using the ionospheric electron densities from the CHAllenging Minisatellite Payload (CHAMP) satellite and ionospheric total electron content (TEC) data from GPS during the same period, Pedatella and Forbes (2009) found the quasi-16-day oscillation in these density parameters at low latitude and suggested that vertically propagating planetary waves induce significant variability in the low-latitude F region ionosphere. More recently, using ionospheric TEC from GPS observations in the Indian sector, Sripathi and Bhattacharyya (2012) also studied the ionospheric periodic variability during 2005-2006 SSW event and suggested that this kind of periodic variability in TEC is caused by the nonlinear interaction of upward propagating planetary waves with atmospheric tides. In their study, the quasi-periodic oscillation of the latitude of the EIA crest was revealed qualitatively. These reports reveal different aspects of ionospheric variation at low latitudes and are useful for grasping the connection between the ionospheric variations and atmospheric condition globally during SSW periods.
The motion of the EIA crest has been shown to be an excellent proxy for the strength of the dynamo electric field (Yeh et al., 2001 ). Due to the close relationship between the tidal wind in the lower thermosphere, the zonal electric fields, and the EIA behavior, it is undoubtedly an interesting problem to find the signatures of the variation in MLT region from the latitudinal location of the EIA crest. In this paper, we use dual-frequency GPS data collected in the China low-latitude region to study the movement of the EIA crest location during the 2005-2006 SSW event. The key questions to be answered in this paper are the following: (1) whether the effect of this SSW event on EIA crest exists and can be detected in the location parameter of EIA crest from GPS observations, and (2) if detectable, does the periodic oscillation in low-latitude ionospheric TEC found in some studies exist in EIA crest and what is the oscillation range of EIA crest?
Data and methods
The GPS data with 30 s sample rate observed at three GPS stations located at China low latitudes during the period from 1 December 2005 to 31 March 2006 are used to derive the location of the daytime EIA crest. The GPS stations ID and their geographic and geomagnetic location are listed in Table 1. The spatial coverage in the zonal direction for these stations is about 1000 km, and their geomagnetic latitudes are between 12 • N to 14 • N (e.g., near the EIA crest region in China longitudinal sector). The temporal ionospheric vertical TEC at each ionospheric pierce point (IPP) (i.e., the intersection between the line of sight from satellite to receiver and the ionospheric thin shell) can be derived from every continuous GPS satellite-receiver observation arc (Mannucci et al., 1998; Zhang and Xiao, 2005) . If the IPP trajectory of the satellite-receiver observation arc passes through the EIA crest region in the daytime, the ionospheric TEC will reach the maximum at the cross-point between the EIA peak and the IPP trajectory, and then the location of the EIA crest at certain time can be accurately captured. For the convenience of determining the local time and the latitude of the captured EIA peak point, the IPP trajectory of the satellitereceiver observation arc is converted into the latitude and the local time coordinate. The IPP's local time is calculated based on the IPP's universal time and IPP's longitude (LT = UT + Long/15). Figure 1 shows the variation of IPP latitude of all GPS satellites with corresponding IPP local time on 12 March 2006 observed at GUAN station, and the vertical TEC values on the trajectory are given in color scale. From this figure, the latitude of several EIA crest points and their corresponding local times (shown in black dots) can be obtained from every continuous GPS tracking arc. It should be mentioned that because the sample rate of GPS data is 30 s, the spatial resolution of the obtained crest location in our method is about 20-25 km.
In this study, the locations of the daytime EIA crest over these GPS station regions are derived for the period 1 December 2005-31 March 2006 from the temporal TEC curves using the above-mentioned processing. Yeh et al. (2001) showed that the EIA peak usually reaches most northern latitude at about 12:00-14:00 LT. In order to determine the EIA peak from each TEC curve, only EIA peak points between 10:00 and 16:00 LT are used. In addition, considering the larger error of the calculated TEC from lower elevation observations, the EIA peak points with elevation less than 30 degrees are further removed. Because the selected GPS stations are near the northern EIA crest region, this limitation is met easily for the great majority of the collected EIA peak points. Figure 2a -c give the latitudinal variation of the collected EIA peak points from GPS observations observed at three GPS stations during 1 December 2005 to 31 March 2006 (a: GUXN; b: GUAN; c: XIAM), the red line represents the daily latitude of EIA peak by averaging the latitudes of every day's EIA peak points, and the blue dashed line represents the latitude of EIA peak by averaging all days' EIA peak latitude during this period. To present the variation of the EIA crest in geomagnetic coordinate system, all of the derived geographic locations of the EIA crest are converted into their corresponding geomagnetic locations using the International Geomagnetic Reference Field model. It can be seen that the average geomagnetic latitude of EIA crest in China longitudinal sector during this period is about 10 • N.
Besides the latitudinal location of EIA crest derived from GPS data, some other data in the same period are also used, including EEJ, hmF2, foF2, Dst and F10.7 indices. Rastogi and Klobuchar (1990) estimated the EEJ from the difference of the horizontal component of the geomagnetic field observed by two ground-based magnetometers located at the magnetic equatorial and the tropical latitude respectively, and they found the extent of the latitudinal anomaly was directly related to the strength of the equatorial electrojet represented by the daily average EEJ estimated from the geomagnetic field data during the period from 07:00 to 14:00 LT. Through the correlative study of the vertical drift velocity observed by Jicamara incoherent scatter radar (ISR) and the EEJ index in the Peruvian sector, Anderson et al. (2002) verified the linear and positive relationship between the vertical drift velocity in ionospheric F region and the daytime strength of EEJ. In our study, the EEJ index is used as a proxy to present the strength of zonal electric field and the vertical drift velocity. The selected two geomagnetic stations are BCL at Bac Lieu in Vietnam and YON at Yongning in China. Their geographic and geomagnetic positions are given in Table 2 . In addition, the hmF2 and foF2 data ob- Figure 2d -f give the day-to-day variation of daily average EEJ in the China sector, foF2 and hmF2 at 12:00 LT at Haikou and Chongqing stations. The hmF2 is derived based on the empirical relation that includes the parameters of M(3000)F2, foF2 and foE (Bradley and Dudeney, 1973) . It should be noted that geomagnetic latitude of Haikou station is 9.32 • N, which is located near the average latitude of the northern EIA crest, and the geomagnetic latitude of Chongqing station is 18.89 • N, which is always located in the north side of the northern EIA crest. similar variations in the strength of EEJ, indicating that location of the crest is controlled by the variation in the vertical drift. Ionosonde data are consistent with this interpretation, demonstrating increase in hmF2 in both ionosonde stations during stronger EEJ and northward movement of EIA (days 48-52). In addition, peak electron density NmF2 is strongly increased at Chongqing (north side of EIA crest) during this time, while NmF2 at Haikou (average crest latitude) shows complex variations.
Results
Lomb-Scargle (L-S) periodogram (Lomb, 1976; Scargle, 1982) is an effective method to reveal the periodic information from time-series data (Lei et al., 2008) . (MLAT) of the EIA crest derived from GPS data observed at station GXUN, GUAN and XIAM, EEJ derived from horizontal components of geomagnetic fields observed in China sector, hmF2 and foF2 at Chinese stations Haikou and Chongqing, Dst index and daily F10.7 index during the period from 1 December 2005 to 31 March 2006. The horizontal dashed line in each sub-panel represents the 95 % confidence level for the corresponding parameters. It can be seen in Fig. 3 that the EIA crest derived from three GPS stations exhibits a significant 14-day periodic component that was usually termed the quasi-16-day periodic variation. This indicates that the EIA crest moves in meridional direction back and forth with an obvious 14-day period during this time period that has not been found before. Vineeth et al. (2007) and Pancheva et al. (2002) (2009) on Kp and SOHO-SEM 0.1-50 nm extreme-ultraviolet (EUV) flux during almost the same time period. Therefore, our results indicate that this 14-day periodic meridional movement of EIA crest is not directly related to solar EUV irradiance and is weakly related to geomagnetic activity. As for the different behavior of foF2 at Chongqing and Haikou station, we will discuss this in the remaining part of this paper.
Besides the 14-day periodic component in the latitudinal location of EIA crest, EEJ and hmF2, some other periodic components in different parameters are shown in Fig. 3 , such as the quasi-27-day periodic component in all parameters and the 9-day periodic component in Dst, hmF2 and foF2. The 27-day periodic component in these parameters was usually attributed to the solar rotation effect (Oinats et al., 2008) . The 9-day period presented in Dst and Kp was attributed to periodic high-speed streams in solar wind (Lei et al., 2008) . Mukhtarov et al. (2010) gave more detailed analysis on these planetary wave type responses in the thermosphere/ionosphere system to forcing from above and below during the same period. They concluded that the observed global ionospheric zonally symmetric oscillations with periods of 9, 14 and 24-27 days were of solar origin. The 18-day westward propagating wave with zonal wavenumber 1, observed in the ionospheric currents, and in foF2 and TEC could be associated with a simultaneous 18-day westward propagating planetary wave observed in the stratosphere and MLT region.
In addition, Fig. 3 demonstrates other periodic components in MLAT location of EIA crest; for example, a weaker but distinguishable quasi-27-day periodic component exists in MLAT location of EIA. It will be discussed in detail in our future studies.
To examine the time evolution of the 16-day periodic variation, the results of Morlet wavelet spectral analysis on MLAT location of EIA crest, EEJ, hmF2, Dst and F10.7 index are given in Fig. 4 , with black contour lines in each panel representing the 95 % confidence level. The white line in each panel represents the cone of influence of the wavelet analysis. In addition, Fig. 4 shows the polar stratospheric temperature (90 • N, 10 hPa) from NCEP (dashed line). It can be seen that the polar stratosphere exhibited three intermittent warmings that occurred during day number 35-80. The dominant periodic component in MLAT location of EIA crest, EEJ, and hmF2 over Haikou and Chongqing is the quasi-16-day periodicity. However, the time evolution of this periodic component in these parameters is a little different. For the MLAT location of EIA crest, the 16-day periodic variation lasts about 60-70 days (day number 20-90). For EEJ index, this component lasts about 50 days (day number 20-70). For hmF2 parameter, this component at Haikou station lasts longer (day number 20-70) than that at Chongqing station (day number 40-60). Although there are some differences in time evolution for the variation of these parameters, from the similar time evolution of the variation of MLAT location of EIA crest over GPS stations that are 1000 km apart in zonal direction, it can be concluded that the EIA crest over China longitudinal sector exhibited quasi-16-day periodic movement in meridional direction during this time period.
In order to show the phase relationship of the periodic variations in these parameters, the band-pass filter results for the percent residuals of location of EIA crest, EEJ and hmF2 to 16-day running mean are obtained, with the window of the 16-day mean centered on the day when the parameters are observed. The band-bass filter is centered at the period of 16 days, with half-power points at 12 days and 20 days. As shown in Fig. 5 , the meridional movement of EIA crest above GXUN, GUAN and XIAM are well correlated and in phase with the variations of EEJ and hmF2. All parameters reach the maximum amplitudes around day number 50, which is about several days ahead of the peak temperature during the stratospheric warming. The linear correlation coefficient between the MLAT of EIA obtained in GXUN and GUAN is 0.97, and it is 0.94 between the MLAT of EIA in GUXN and EEJ. The latitudinal range due to the 16-day periodic movement of EIA crest in meridional direction is about 20 % relative to the average location of EIA crest in this longitudinal sector. Considering the average latitude of EIA crest shown in Fig. 2 , this range is equivalent to 2 degrees or about 200 km in meridional direction. The height range corresponding to the 16-day periodic movement of the ionospheric F2 peak height in vertical direction is about 10 % at Haikou station and 8 % at Chongqing station relative to their average hmF2 heights. For example, the height range is about 35 km at Haikou station and about 20 km at Chongqing station.
Discussions
Both the winds and the electric fields produce plasma drifts that alter the ionospheric electron density distribution. Over the low latitudes, the earth's magnetic field lines are almost horizontally oriented, and this leads to a condition in which the dynamo electric fields generated by the globalscale waves play a leading role in the associated response of the ionospheric F region. According to the equatorial plasma drift theory, it is reasonable to deduce that the MLAT location of the EIA crest is connected with the maximum height of plasma transport in the equatorial region, which is controlled by the strength of the "pumping force" or the vertical E × B drift velocity in the height of ionospheric F region. And the features of the periodic variation of zonal electric field should be revealed in the ionospheric F2 peak height, even in the MLAT location of EIA crest formed. According to meteor radar measurements in high latitude, Pancheva and Mitchell (2004) found the strong planetary-wave-scale disturbances in the mesosphere and low thermosphere that were caused by the nonlinear coupling of planetary waves and semidiurnal tide, though it is not clear if these periodicities are still present at lower latitudes. Nonlinear interaction of planetary waves and tides can generate secondary waves with periods close to 12 h that might attain high amplitudes in the MLT region. Pancheva et al. (2002) reported 16-day oscillation in hmF2 at mid-latitude and attributed it to the modulation of semidiurnal tide and 16-day planetary wave observed in the MLT. Abdu (2006) found that the planetary wave modulating the E region tidal winds leads to planetary-wave-scale oscillations in the plasma vertical drift velocity in the equatorial ionosphere. Recent studies revealed that quasi-16-day periodicity was observed in the equatorial mesopause and lower thermosphere temperature, electron density and TEC in EIA region, and EEJ during the same time period due to the quasi-16-day planetary wave modulating the tidal amplitudes in the ionospheric dynamo region (Vineeth et al., 2007; Pedatella and Forbes, 2009; Sripathi and Bhattacharyya, 2012) . Besides the mechanism of the nonlinear interaction of upward propagating 16-day periodic planetary wave with atmospheric tides, the strongly enhanced semidiurnal lunar tide has also been noted and has been considered to explain the quasi-16-day periodic variation observed in EEJ and ionosphere in some SSW case studies (Fejer et al., 2010; Eccles et al., 2011) . Although the exact mechanism remains to be understood, it is generally accepted that the changing zonal winds during SSWs play an important role in the coupling between ionospheric variability and the forcing from planetary waves of lower atmospheric origin during SSWs (Vineeth et al., 2007; . It can be seen that, before the polar temperature increases, the zonal-mean stratospheric wind at 60°N decreases gradually relative to its multiyear means and even changed its direction from eastward to westward during day number 50-70. The largest absolute change of zonal mean zonal wind was as high as 30 m s −1 relative to the multiyear averaged one, and the largest westward velocity occurred at about day number 57. The temporal extent of the zonal wind anomaly (day number ∼ 30-85) is significantly larger than the temporal extent of the stratospheric temperature anomaly (day numbers ∼ 35-65). The stratospheric zonal wind anomaly coincides with the increased amplitude of quasi-16-day oscillations in ionospheric parameters presented in Fig. 4 . This further indicates that variation in the zonal mean wind (and not variation in the stratospheric temperature) is the important parameter controlling the efficiency of connections between the stratosphere and the ionosphere. Vineeth et al. (2010) revealed the connection of the enhanced PW activity in the stratosphere between the Equator and the North Pole during several SSW years. To examine the connection between the SSW and quasi-16-day variation in EIA location further, the amplitudes of planetary wave 1 and 2 calculated from NCEP geopotential height data at 60 • N and 10 hPa are presented in Fig. 7a and b. As shown in this figure, the activity of planetary wave 1 was very high during the first part of the winter, up to the day ∼ 50. This amplification in planetary wave activity also has a period close to ∼ 16 days, and can contribute to the quasi-16-day oscillations reported in this study. However, planetary wave 1 activity sharply decreases after the development of SSW (after day ∼ 50). This is a typical feature of SSW development, as tropospherically generated planetary waves do not propagate to the stratosphere during the mature stage of SSW because of the changed zonal flow (Limpasivan et al., 2004) . In addition, activity of planetary wave 2 is low all winter (Fig. 7b) , and is not expected to produce strong periodic oscillations in ionospheric parameters. We thus suggest that the globally changed stratospheric zonal wind system shown in Fig. 6 seems propitious to the existence of quasi-periodic variations in the MLT region and ionosphere.
Recent numerical simulations further confirmed significance of the stratospheric zonal wind changes that occur during SSW events for the modification of the MLT region and ionosphere. Jin et al. (2012) used simulations by Ground-totopside model of Atmosphere and Ionosphere for Aeronomy (GAIA) model to demonstrate that SSW-related anomalies in the zonal mean wind lead to the global amplifications of the solar semidiurnal tide. Forbes and Zhang (2012) concluded that changes in the zonal wind in connection with SSW are responsible for the amplification of lunar tide. Pedatella and Liu (2013) investigated importance of planetary wave amplitude and zonal wind for the modification of tides in the MLT region using Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model (WACCM) simulations, and concluded that changes in the zonal mean atmosphere are the dominant reason for the amplification of the solar and lunar semidiurnal tides. Since the cycle of the lunar age is 29.53 days, the semidiurnal lunar tide has a periodicity of 14.76 days, which is consistent with periodicity observed in our ionospheric data (Figs. 3 and 5) . Figure 5 also indicates that quasi-16-day variations were observed throughout all winter, but were strongly amplified between days 30 and 80 (e.g., when the stratospheric wind was strongly disturbed; Fig. 6 ). This further supports our suggestion that periodic variations reported in this study at least partially can be related to lunar tides that are consistently present in the atmosphere and become strongly enhanced 128 X. H. Mo et al.: Quasi-16-day periodic meridional movement of the EIA during SSW events (Pedatella and Forbes, 2010; Fejer et al., 2010; Fejer, 2011; Yamazaki, 2013) . Mukhtarov et al. (2010) used SABER/TIMED temperature and solar wind velocity data to identify a zonally symmetric oscillation with 14-day period in ionosphere that was considered to be of solar origin and a 18-day westwards propagating planetary wave with zonal wavenumber 1 in stratosphere and MLT region at 50 • N. Vineeth et al. (2007) showed the obvious quasi-16-day periodic variation in equatorial mesopause temperature observed in the Indian sector during 2005/2006 SSW event, and their following studies showed that the obvious quasi-16-day periodic planetary wave in tropic stratosphere occurred about 60 days ahead of the 2005/2006 major SSW (Vineeth et al., 2010) . In addition, the enhanced lunar tide during SSW should not be ruled out as the possible reason for the 14-day periodic variation in EEJ index and meridional movement of EIA crest shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Up to now, no explicit evidence and mechanism can clearly identify the origin of enhanced quasi-16-day planetary wave in MLT region of low latitude during the SSW period. Nevertheless, the existence of the quasi-16-day periodic variation in MLT region in low latitude has been verified by direct observation in MLT or through the variations of EEJ. So it is reasonable to consider that the background atmospheric wind that interacts with different scale planetary waves and atmospheric tides plays an important role in the periodic variation of zonal electric field through electrodynamic process in ionospheric height, and it is finally manifested in the periodic variation of some ionospheric parameters in EIA region, such as EEJ, hmF2, electron density and the location of EIA crest. According to Vineeth et al. (2007) , Pedatella and Forbes (2009) and our study in this paper, it can be concluded that quasi-16-day periodic variation in the zonal equatorial electric field can be connected with the same periodic-scale planetary wave and/or modifications of the lunar tide. This periodic variation in the electric field changes electron density distribution in the low-latitude region via E × B drift and diffusion process along magnetic field lines, and finally leads to quasi-16-day periodic meridional movements of EIA crest. Pedatella and Forbes (2009) found the quasi-16-day oscillation of electron content using in situ electron density at a near-constant height (about 345 km) measured by CHAMP satellite and GPS TEC data in the geomagnetic latitude belt between 10 • N and 20 • N during the same time period. In our study, the quasi-16-day component of foF2 at Chongqing station is obvious, but Haikou ionosonde station does not show similar component. The reason may be that Chongqing station is always at the northern side of the EIA crest, so the variations of foF2 at this station have a good correlation with the movements of EIA crest. However, Haikou station is positioned near the average location of EIA crest as shown in Fig. 2 , and the situation becomes more complicated. While the EIA crest moves periodically in the meridional direction, Haikou ionosonde station sometimes is located in the northern side of EIA crest and sometimes is located in the southern side of EIA crest. So besides the possible influence through photochemical process due to hmF2 change (Pedatella and Forbes, 2009) , the EIA crest movement might affect the variation of the peak critical frequency of F2 layer observed at Haikou station, which is near the average location of EIA crest. According to ionospheric continuity equation and equatorial plasma drift theory, the amount of the plasma transported from the lower ionosphere to the higher ionosphere is determined by the product of the vertical drift velocity and the equatorial plasma density in lower height of F region, so the variation of electron density in EIA region due to vertical drift process is determined both by the electron density and the electric field at lower ionospheric height. It is known that the electron density is mainly affected by the solar EUV irradiation flux that usually exhibits 27-day periodic variation, and the zonal electric field is more dependent on the atmospheric movements in the ionospheric dynamo region height that sometimes exhibit periodic variations in planetary wave scales (Oinates et al., 2008; Fejer, 1991; Forbes, 1996) . Besides the large variation of the ionospheric electric field and electron density related to solar events and geomagnetic storms, the ionospheric zonal electric field and electron density sometimes exhibit some changes with different periodic scales and magnitudes during SSW period that make the electron density in ionospheric F2 peak height vary in a complicated manner. So to analyze the variation of the ionospheric electron density at a fixed position in lowlatitude regions, the possible influence of the periodic meridional movement of EIA crest should be considered.
The evolution of the polar stratospheric warming and its connection with the global enhancement of the quasi-16-day periodic variation in the stratosphere and MLT region should have some similar features for different SSW events. Vineeth et al. (2010) have demonstrated similar patterns of the horizontal propagation of 16-day planetary wave in stratosphere from low to high latitude for different SSW events. Goncharenko et al. (2010b) studied the SSW impact on EIA for different SSW events and found the repeatable strong semidiurnal variation in vertical ion drift and largescale redistribution of electron density in the daytime. Here, it is only natural for us to identify the similar meridional movement from EIA crest data for other SSW years. Figure 8 gives the L-S periodogram of MLAT of EIA crest from GUAN GPS data and the EEJ in China low latitudes during -2003 SSW (1 December 2002 -31 March 2003 . It can be seen that the similar quasi-16-day periodic component is revealed.
Although the quasi-16-day movement of EIA crest revealed in our study is based on GPS measurement only at China longitude, we can expect that this kind of meridional movement of EIA crest has a global scale, as similar periodic oscillation of global electron density is seen in CHAMP and TEC (Pedatella and Forbes, 2009) East Asia and South American longitude during this SSW is given in Fig. 9 . The locations of EIA used in this figure are derived from TEC map in two square regions (MLAT: 0-30 • N; Glong: 110-130 • E, and MLAT: 0-30 • S; Glong: 280-300 • E) that is obtained from daily MIT Automated Processing of GPS (MAPGPS) (Rideout and Coster, 2006) data with 1 • × 1 • spatial resolution. It can be seen that the amplitude of the EIA movement in American longitude is much larger than that in East Asian region. This periodic meridional movement of EIA crest is global and will affect the ionospheric morphology over low-and middle-latitude region. There is no doubt that this finding is important for grasping the global ionospheric variation in low-latitude regions.
Besides the quasi-16-day periodic oscillation, upper atmosphere and ionosphere reveals other variations with periods ranging from 2 days to 2 yr. These different periodic variations may accompany the similar periodic movement of EIA crest. So further study of EIA movement to identify other periodicities and to reveal their connection to periodic variations in the atmosphere is helpful to understand the EIA morphology thoroughly. In the mean time, further case studies, and model and theoretical studies are necessary in order to understand the relationship between the quasi-16-day periodic movements of EIA crest and the variations of the other parameters in MLT and ionospheric region during SSW events and to identify its possible effect on the ionosphere in low-latitude regions.
Summary
Based on the MLAT location of the EIA crest derived from GPS data observed at China low-latitude region during the 2005/2006 SSW year, we report a quasi-16-day periodic meridional movement of EIA crest with the maximum amplitude of about 20 % relative to the average location of EIA crest (equivalent to 2 degree in meridional direction in this longitudinal sector). In the same time period, this kind of quasi-16-day oscillation is also seen in EEJ and in hmF2 parameters. However, Dst index and foF2 near average latitude of EIA crest exhibit a weak or unidentified quasi-16-day variation. The 16-day periodic component does not exist in F10.7 index. In addition, our study illustrates that this kind of 16-day periodicity in EIA crest location was revealed during the periods of enhanced stratospheric planetary waves coupled with anomalous stratospheric zonal wind, and suggests that the temporal extent of the stratospheric wind anomaly might play an important role in the process. Such large-scale periodic meridional movement of EIA crest should be ascribed to the electro-dynamic process in the EIA region related to the enhanced quasi-16-day periodic atmospheric variation in ionospheric dynamo region. In addition, this large-scale periodic movement of EIA is global, and can affect the ionospheric morphology around the low-latitude belt near the EIA region during SSW periods.
